
Luxury lodge ownership



The Cove luxury lodges  
are a picture perfect 

backdrop for countless 
memories to be made, 

surrounded by  
outstanding beauty from 

coast to countryside.

The Cove is our new luxury lodge park offering you uninterrupted views over the 
ever-changing Morecambe Bay coastline. The jewel in our crown of parks, The Cove, 

provides modern luxury holiday home living in a spectacular seafront setting.  

The development is a hallmark of the quality and craftmanship provided by 
Holgates for over 60 years. Being an owner here at The Cove you can make the 

most of year-round access to your holiday home and enjoy all the changing views 
Morecambe Bay brings with its mesmerising and memorable sunsets. 



Features
· PVC decking with glass balustrade 
·  Externally clad with CanExel for  

long lasting protection against our 
changing weather 

· Indian stone walkway 
·  Paved driveway for up to  

two parking spaces
· Super fast Wi-Fi 
· Piped gas 
· Sky TV connection 
· Access by automatic security gates
· Gym memberships 
· 20 Years site licence
· Panoramic views

Idyllic luxury
A picturesque, tranquil environment 
where modern luxury meets heavenly 
coastal escape The Cove is the 8th park 
in the Holgates family and, as with all our 
parks, is an idyllic getaway where you 
can relax and create lasting memories. 
The unrivalled location offers our owners 
the best of both worlds – seclusion 
and privacy – yet only a pebble’s throw 
from the 5-star facilities of our original 
Silverdale park. 

Accessed by secure, electric gates and 
home to only 25 exclusive luxury lodges, 
The Cove has space, tranquillity and style 
in abundance. Spend your days sauntering 
down the coastal path to the shoreline 
where the waves meet the sand, or tucked 
up with a good book gazing out at the sea. 

The lodges we’ve selected to be part of 
The Cove’s exclusive development have all 
been hand-picked for their outstanding 

quality, craftsmanship and chic décor. 
Designed to make the most of the 
stunning surroundings, most lodges 
have floor to ceiling windows and bright 
skylights, making them the perfect place 
to soak up those famous Morecambe Bay 
sunsets. Modern, spacious, fully fitted 
kitchens are made for entertaining so 
our only advice is to keep those wine 
coolers fully stocked! 

The Cove is open all year round and 
all lodges come with a 20-year licence 
agreement, decking, patio, parking, 
piped gas supply and superfast  
Wi-Fi. Owners on The Cove have full 
complimentary use of the 5-star leisure 
facilities at Silverdale, directly opposite 
the entrance gates. Facilities include a 
17-metre indoor heated swimming pool, 
sauna and steam room, and modern gym 
fitted with top of the range cardio and 
resistance equipment. 









Bowling alley 
Looking for an activity that’s fun for all 
the family? Our 6-lane Highway 66 tenpin 
bowling alley has proven to be a big hit 
from toddlers to grandparents. Fully 
interactive you can let friends know who 
is winning and losing through Facebook or 
chat to each other across lanes. Each lane 
can accommodate six players and offers a 
fun game of interactive bowling. Special 
occasions and parties can be booked too.

Pitch & putt
A well kept, eight hole pitch and putt 
green is available for guest use during the 
summer months. Call into our Silverdale 
reception to hire our clubs and golf balls.

Inclusive access to our five star  
facilities just across the road –  
perfect for all the family,  
whatever the weather! 

Swimming pool, sauna  
and steam room
The pool complex is light and bright, 
offering views towards The Cove and 
across Morecambe Bay. There are lively 
splash sessions scheduled each week 
for children as well as popular Aqua Fit 
classes and daily adults-only relaxing 
sessions where the emphasis is on 
peaceful and leisurely swimming.

Gym 
For the more energetic, Holgates also 
houses a fully fitted Technogym with 
cardio and resistance equipment to suit 
every type of work-out. The studio is 
modern and air conditioned, featuring TV 
screens and music, as well as trained staff 
who can offer help and advice should you 
need it. Exclusive complimentary access 
for our Cove owners to our fitness suite  
for over 16s. 

Bar & restaurant 
After an exhilarating day, why not share a 
freshly prepared family meal in our superb 
restaurant just across the road from  
The Cove. Relax over a drink in the lounge 
and enjoy a gin, beer or cocktail from our 
selection, or simply sit back and enjoy a 
superb view of Morecambe Bay from the 
outside terrace.

The shop 
Just a stroll away we have a handy 
shop stocked with a large variety of 
local produce, snacks, sweet treats, 
newspapers, wines and spirits to tempt 
your fancy.

You can order your paper and a fresh 
bloomer ready and waiting for you to 
collect. The perfect start to any break.

Ice cream parlour 
Why not indulge in a sweet treat, you are 
on holiday after all! Our ice cream parlour 
at our Silverdale Park is stocked with 
locally made ice cream. Just choose your 
favourite flavour and enjoy.



Surrounded 
by outstanding  

beauty

Silverdale
Within a short 10-minute stroll you 
will have reached the village centre of 
Silverdale, Britain’s smallest Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty.

When you stumble across the quaint 
and friendly village, you can experience 
the unique atmosphere it has to offer, 
alongside its local shops offering fresh 
and locally grown produce.

In addition to this, you’ll find ‘The Royal’ 
owned by the Holgates family, right in the 
heart of the village. We provide fresh and 
locally sourced food and beers for you to 
enjoy in the fantastic friendly atmosphere. 

Another short walk to the sea at Jenny 
Brown’s Point, you will see stunning 
panoramic views across The Bay, and 
being only a stone’s throw away from 
RSBP’s Leighton Moss you are sure 
to catch some high-flying birds and 
captivating creatures. Keep your eyes  
out for breeding bitterns, bearded tits  
as well as deer and butterflies.

If you are a fan of anything crafty and 
creative, make sure you take the stunning 
walk through the trees at Woodwell to 
discover The Wolf House Gallery. 
Silverdale holds everything from 
traditional arts to crafts and gifts, 
jewellery, tea rooms and scrumptious 
cakes, and even a small train station  

with trains to Manchester Airport, making 
Silverdale really accessible as a holiday 
destination.

Surrounding Areas
Not only is Silverdale wonderful on its 
own, but the fact that it is so close to many 
other superb locations makes it even 
better! 

Arnside is a 30-minute stroll away from 
Silverdale, playing its part in Britain’s 
smallest Area of Outstanding Natural 
Beauty. Arnside Knott (522ft) dominates 
a rocky peninsula where the village of 
Arnside lies.

Make sure to watch the tide while it’s 
sweeping up on the bay. You could even 
enjoy a fish and chip supper on the 
promenade, which is magic at sunset! 
Everything from cosy tea rooms to vibrant 
restaurants and pubs - Arnside has 
something for everyone and will definitely 
not disappoint. Arnside conveniently 
has a quaint train station allowing you to 
explore the surrounding areas with ease. 

The gateway to the Lakes, also known 
as Kendal, is a mere 15 miles away from 
Silverdale. Being home to plenty of history 
as well as the famous Kendal Mint Cake, 

this stunning market town provides a 
super day out for shopping and plenty 
to do for the whole family. Kendal has 
everything from a theatre to a cinema, 
traditional market days two days a week, 
museums, art galleries and a beautiful 
12th Century parish church. For a glimpse 
of Lakeland life this is a town you must 
visit.

The Lake District
Just a short drive away is the Lake District 
National Park, now recognised as a World 
Heritage Site. Home to mountains  
including England’s highest mountain, 
Scafell Pike, vast lakes and quaint rural 
communities such as Hawkshead and 
Bowness-on-Windermere which are 
certainly places to visit. 

The landscapes we enjoy all around us 
makes the area an enduring favourite 
for walkers, while the forests, fells and 
waterways provide the setting for sporting 
enthusiasts. The historic presence adds 
extra character. When you visit the former 
homes of Beatrix Potter, John Ruskin 
and the poet Wordsworth, you certainly 
feel the personality  and character come 
through in the beautiful heritage of the 
lakes.

Surrounded by secluded beaches and rocky coves on one side and charming 
Cumbrian countryside on the other, you’ll be spoiled for choice at The Cove.  

In a designated Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB), it’s a nature lover’s 
paradise where you’ll marvel at the natural world on your doorstep. A woodland 

nature trail and footpath takes you from the park toward Silverdale offering 
the chance to bump into red deer and rabbits en route. Venture further outside 

Silverdale and you’ll discover the extensive reed beds of the RSPB Leighton Moss 
Nature Reserve - a regular haunt of the elusive bittern, as well as marsh harriers and 
harbour bearded tits in fine voice. Coastal and wooded walks are in abundance with 
the impressive limestone hill of Arnside Knott opening up panoramic views over the  

Bay for minimum effort. Don’t forget to take time to explore the independent 
shops and galleries of neighbouring towns, Silverdale and Arnside, where you’re 

guaranteed to stumble upon some unique discoveries to take home.



Arrange a Visit
We look forward to showing you a 
selection of available holiday homes  
along with a guided tour of The Cove by  
a member of our friendly team. It’s time 
for you to come and see for yourself what 
a difference a Holgates Holiday Home 
could make to your leisure time. 

Finance Available
We’re here to help you every step of the  
way - from finding the perfect home  
with the right specification to arranging  
a competitive finance package to help  
make your dreams come true. Just ask us  
for more details.

#MakeTheDiscovery
Call to book an appointment on  

01524 701508
or email  

sales@holgates.co.uk

holgates.co.uk
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